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The Seaway Senior Citizens Chronicle 

Seaway Senior Citizens 50+ Centre—506 Pitt Street, Cornwall, ON K6J 3R5 613-932-4969 

April 2022 

 

Introducing Your New Board of Directors 

With January lockdowns in place, the selection of board members for 2022 was held via Zoom.  Welcome to the new 

Board Members and thank you to the outgoing Board Members for their incredible dedication and hard work during their 

past terms of office. Our Annual General Meeting will be held on April 27th at 10:00 am. All members welcome. Voting 

privileges reserved for members with current year’s fully paid  membership. 

 

Your new Board of Directors is as follows: 

 Diane Riley, President 

 Beverly Robertson, Past President 

 Elizabeth Collymore, Vice President and Director of Public Relations 

 Shona Barkley, Secretary 

 Patricia Dalgleish, Treasurer 

 Fay Emerton-Proulx, Director of Activities and Director of Personnel, Policies, Procedures & Risk 

 Management 

 Jill Bilodeau, Director of Property 

 Darleen Guindon, Director of Entertainment 

 

 Staff 

 Darnell Proulx, Managing Director 

Errata: Please note the March 2022 newsletter article about the new Board of Directors contained an error.  Revised version 

below: 

Update on Mask Mandate regulations 

As of April 4th 2022 masks will no longer be mandatory for access to the building and for 

participation in club activities  

The wearing of masks will be at the choice and the comfort level of each individual 

Full vaccination is still mandatory and proof may be requested. 

Note: regulations subject to change without notice 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Last month in Review 

Whats New 

 

We are now pleased to offer an opportunity for  

experienced fiddlers to get together to practice 
and develop their skills. 

 

The group meets every Wednesday at 1:00 pm 

Music,  corned beef and cabbage, trivia and shenanigans were on the menu for our St Patrick’s Day  dinner. While 

Darleen worked her magic in the kitchen, Kathy Riddell acted as DJ and led us in a sing along of good old Irish clas-

sics. Thank you to all the volunteers who helped with the decorating and serving making our first in-house dinner 

since March 2020 a great success.  

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Whats New 

Guitar Rhythms and Fundamentals with Ed 0’Brien 

 

Applying proper rhythms to songs using standard “open string” chords is a goal that many 
novice guitar players eventually reach.  

With an increased ability to change chords faster and efficiently, faster paced songs are possi-
ble.  

Once this playing level is achieved you can, with some fundamental musical knowledge, im-
prove, augment, and enliven your rhythm playing. 

The fundamentals: 

· The 12 notes of the musical alphabet 

· Reading the major scale sheet 

With this understanding, your rhythm playing can now 
improve by playing: 

· Roof first 

· Alternative base (AB) 

· Chord link runs 

· Arpeggio 

· Freestyle 

 

Registrations now open for May 1st start date. 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Volunteer Profile 

Activity Profile 

Art Group 

 Our Art Group meets at the Club once a week.  

We welcome any type of artwork—Oil paint, Acrylic 

paint, Water Color, Pen & Ink, collage or craft.  

We enjoy helping each other and sharing tips and 

techniques. 

The number of participants has decreased since 

the pandemic, but now that we are back we’d 

love to have you share your art passion.  

You are welcome to join us every Tuesday from 

9h00am to 12h00p  

Diane Riley 
Let us take this opportunity to introduce your new president of SSCC. 

 Diane was born in Cornwall and claims to be a Jack of all trades and master 

of none. Her expertise proves otherwise. Diane has spent many years of vol-

unteering starting as a young Candy Striper. From there she went on to vol-

unteer in various positions with Scouts Canada, St. Vincent Youth Bowling, 

the Special Olympics and at the Navy Club. 

Diane has been a member of our club for the last five years, and is  currently activity leader for Bid Euchre 

and KnitWits . Before being elected to President, Diane was a member of the board and served as Secretary.  

Volunteering is important to Diane because she says you should always give back and more for what you 

have received. 

Diane is very excited to be your new president and looks forward to being there for all the members, volun-

teers and the board members.  

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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We invite you to join us on-line in the comfort of your own home via Zoom.  

As a large part of our government funding depends providing virtual activities to our members, we hope you 

will participate. 

It’s easy to join in: contact the club by email seawayseniors@gmail.com or by phone (613) 932-4969 . 

Please leave your name, telephone number  and email address and we will contact you with instructions 

how to access the classes or presentations via Zoom 

Reminder: 2022 membership is now due 

The past two years have presented us with many challenges and we appreciate the support of 

members who despite reduced activities have supported the club by continuing to submit their 

membership dues. 

Dues remain at $30 per year and can be paid by cheque or by cash. Our membership year is from 

January 1st to December 31st .  

Thank you!  

While the club is now open again for on-site activities, we are still happy to continue 

our twice weekly on-line fitness classes, guitar lessons and virtual choir by Zoom.   

Join us on-line 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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              Tech Tips  

 

   Typical identity theft scams targeting the elderly 

Telephone scams 
Identity thieves target seniors over the telephone, looking to gain their trust to gain personal and fi-
nancial data that can be used to commit fraud. Thieves can pretend to be a person in authority to so-
licit information, and may employ a sense of urgency that prompts the victim to move quickly, without 
taking time to think about the consequences. They have also been known to pretend to be grandchil-
dren in need of money and lately requesting donations to humanitarian relief efforts. 

Internet scams 
Online con artists often “phish” for personal data through email, transmitting seemingly legitimate re-
quests that claim information is needed by the senior victim’s bank, credit card, or mortgage company. 
The criminals may ask seniors to verify their financial data (like account numbers and Social Insurance 
numbers) 

Tips to protect your identity: 

• Keep your personal information and documents safe. Do not share your passwords, PINs or bank 
cards. 

• Be wary of unsolicited phone calls, texts, door to door sales people or emails. Never give out your 
personal information to anyone unless you initiate the conversation and can verify who they claim 
to be or represent. Do not send gift cards or money to people claiming to be from the government 
or bank. 

• Do not respond to phone calls or emails from “Microsoft employees” who tell you there is a prob-
lem with your computer and ask you to log in. 

• Regularly review account statements. Contact your bank or Credit Card Company immediately if 
you find errors or unauthorized transactions 

If a senior citizen you know has been scammed, encourage them to report it and not to be afraid or 
embarrassed – everyone is at risk for fraud and identity theft. They can report fraud to their local po-
lice and the Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre. 

Identity Theft 

Identity theft is when someone uses your personal information to 
commit fraud. They may use your name, your social insurance num-
ber, your credit card number or other information to take money 
from your bank account, use your credit card, open an account or 
apply for a loan or credit card without your knowledge. 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
https://www.consumer.equifax.ca/personal/education/identity/what-is-identity-theft/
https://www.antifraudcentre.ca/index-eng.htm
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Mind, Body and  Soul 

April 24-30 is National Volunteer Week 

Seniors are the largest demographic of volunteers in Canada. According to statis-
tics Canada, seniors aged 65 to 74 volunteer on average 231 hours annually. 
There are many reasons for this that help to make seniors great volunteers. 
 
Benefits Such as Helping to Stay Active 
Volunteering is an amazing way to help stay active. Depending on the scope of 
work, volunteering might include spending several hours on their feet, walking, and 
attending to physical tasks. This is an excellent way of staying physically active well 
also making the time meaningful. There are other benefits to volunteering, such as 
social interactions and feelings of pride and accomplishment. 
 
A Lifetime of Experience 
So there are a number of benefits for seniors who volunteer, but there are also some reasons of why seniors 
make great volunteers. First, seniors have a life-time of experience to draw upon. This experience is vital in 
being productive and beneficial volunteers, enhancing any organization. This can be anything from customer 
service, to working with children, or even hands-on skills and talents. The multitude of experiences that the 
senior population has are numerous. 
 
Available Time 
Another reason why many seniors make great volunteers has to do with available time. After decades of the 
daily work grind to raise a family and support a household, many retired seniors now have a significant 
amount of free time as they enjoy their retirements. What better option than to spend this free time sup-
porting or helping out in your community? 
 
 

Why Seniors Make Great Volunteers 

Thank you to all of our wonderful volunteers — you are all very much appreciated.  Here are a few pho-

tos  of some of our volunteers in action 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Around Town 

Spring Craft  

&  

Art Show 

Saturday April 2nd 

 9 am to 2 pm 

Knox-St Paul United Church 

 800 12th St. East  Cornwall 

Mother’s Day Outdoor Market & Fundraiser 

Crafters, Artisans, Artists & Vendors 

Saturday May 7th— 10 am to 3 pm  

(rain date May 8th) 

Glengarry Nor-Westers & Loyalist Museum 

19651 County Rd 17, Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0  

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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The surprising benefits of  
showing kindness to others 

 

 

While many people subscribe to the notion of performing random acts of kindness, there’s actually 
an official World Kindness Day, celebrated November 13. Launched 20 years ago by The World 
Kindness Movement, and now with 28 nations officially participating, its goal is to make our world a 
kinder place by inspiring individual and collective efforts. 

There’s no doubt that being kind has all sorts of benefits for those on the receiving end; however, 
there are surprising benefits of being kind for the giver too, with several studies showing that do-
gooders enjoy better physical, mental and emotional health—particularly if you’re older. For exam-
ple, a five-year study in the American Journal of Public Health focused on those 65 and older found 
that seniors who helped friends, neighbours or family over a one-year period had a 30 per cent less 
chance of dying after a major stressful life event compared to those who did-
n’t help others. 

Living longer isn’t the only health benefit of being kind to others, either: an-
other study concluded that people who performed kind acts for others (e.g., 
sharing their umbrella with a stranger in the rain) versus being kind to them-
selves, (e.g., buying a gift for themselves) enjoyed a more positive outlook. 

Naturally, the recipients of acts of kindness clearly benefit too, but beyond 
the obvious, some research shows that receivers are often inspired to pay 
their kind act forward by spontaneously performing another kindness for a 
third person, showing that one kind act can blossom into many. 

Volunteering has long been considered a vital act of kindness and generosity, 
with overwhelming evidence showing the health benefits for volunteers. A 
2010 U.S. study that surveyed 5,000 adult volunteers found that 96 per cent 
reported volunteering made them happier, while 68 per cent stated they felt 
better physically. 

Dr. Stephen Post, a professor of preventive medicine and bioethics at Stony Brook University in New 
York, is a huge advocate of the health benefits of volunteering, arguing that the activity’s many up-
sides—including lowered blood pressure and cholesterol—should  warrant doctors offering their pa-
tients a “volunteering prescription” for a wide list of ailments. 

As the Dalai Lama said, “Be kind whenever possible. It is always possible.” 

Chartwell aims to helps residents lead happier, healthier and more fulfilling retirements through a 
number of different social and recreational programs, including opportunities to contribute to local 
and global communities.  

Volunteering has long been 

considered a vital act of 

kindness and generosity, 

with overwhelming evi-

dence showing the health 

benefits for volunteers. A 

2010 U.S. study that sur-

veyed 5,000 adult volun-

teers found that 96 per 

cent reported volunteering 

made them happier, while 

68 per cent stated they felt 

better physically. 

 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
http://www.theworldkindnessmovement.org/about-us/
http://www.theworldkindnessmovement.org/about-us/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3780662/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/27100366
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28581323
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/28581323
http://stephengpost.com/downloads/Rx%20Its%20Good%20to%20be%20Good%202017.pdf
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Did You Know? 

Ontario has expanded the eligibility for the Ontario Seniors Dental Care Plan and 
the Seniors Co-payment Program.  

Learn how even more low-income seniors will qualify for FREE rou-

tine high-quality dental care. Learn if you’re eligible to apply. http://

Ontario.ca/SeniorsDental  

 

 

The Seniors’ Home Safety Tax Credit will provide a 25% credit, to a maximum of $2,500 on 

eligible renovations of up to $10,000 to help seniors stay in their homes longer. 

This helps seniors to age at home and remain in their local community as long as they 

choose. 

Seniors’ Home Safety Tax Credit 

Need help with Income Tax Preparation? 

MP Eric Duncan’s office continues to offer a free tax preparation service (simple returns only) to those indi-
viduals who earn less than $35,000 annually or $45,000 if a couple .The volunteer-based clinic is being held 
at MP Duncan’s constituency office at 691 Brookdale Avenue, Unit C (in the International Business Plaza just 
south of the traffic circle)  from 9:00 am to 3:00 pm by appointment only.  Register at (613) 937-3331. 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
http://ontario.ca/SeniorsDental?fbclid=IwAR23V07M0wMnPMkH15yg6aafSyNujaI65hj0kVTbvc7dAIvE2G7axrsUJCg
http://ontario.ca/SeniorsDental?fbclid=IwAR23V07M0wMnPMkH15yg6aafSyNujaI65hj0kVTbvc7dAIvE2G7axrsUJCg
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Fun and Games 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Suduko 

     

    Easter Funnies 

 
 What happens if you fall in love on Easter? You live hoppily ever after. 

 
 How can you get ready to eat Easter candy? Lots of eggs-ercise! 

 
 How does Easter end? With an "R"! 

 
 Where should you look for treasure on Easter? Wherever eggs marks the spot! 

 
 What's the best type of jewelry to gift on Easter? A 14-carrot gold necklace. 

 
 Why don't you see dinosaurs at Easter time? Because they're eggs-tinct. 

 
 How should you wish Easter greetings to a rabbit? Tell them Hoppy Easter! 

 
 How can you speed up buying Easter dinner groceries? Use the eggs-press lane! 
 
 How do you send an Easter letter? By hare mail! 

 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Fun facts about April.  

April is the second month of spring. It 

is a time of planting and spring clean-

ing.  

The diamond birthstone of April sym-

bolizes innocence.   

In England there are many cuckoo fes-

tivals. The arrival of the cuckoo bird in 

April is signal that spring has arrived.  

The month of April gets its name from 

the Latin word aperio, meaning “to 

open [bud],” because plants really 

begin to grow now. 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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Recipes 

 Easter Lamb Cupcakes 

 

Cupcakes:  
12 unfrosted cupcakes, cooled 
1 (16 ounce) package prepared vanilla frosting 
 
 
Lamb Decorations: 
6 large marshmallows, halved lengthwise 
5 black licorice laces 
1 (10.5 ounce) package miniature marshmallows 
24 candy eyeballs 
 
 
 
 
Directions 
 
Step 1 
Frost each cupcake with an even layer of frosting using a spatula or a palette knife. 

Step 2 
Use a skewer to poke 2 holes in the top end of each marshmallow half for the ears. Poke 2 holes 
at the bottom of the front side for each of the nostrils. 

Step 3 
Cut the black licorice laces into short lengths: 24 small pieces for the nostrils and thirty-six 1/3-inch 
lengths for the ears and tails. Stick the shorter licorice pieces into the marshmallows where you've 
poked holes for the nostrils. Stick 24 of the longer pieces into the marshmallows where you've 
poked holes for the ears. Attach 1 marshmallow head to each cupcake. 

Step 4 
Cover the cupcakes with mini marshmallows, sticking them to the frosting flat-side down. Leave 
space on the opposite side of the head to attach the tail. Poke a hole there using a skewer, then 
stick in the remaining licorice pieces for the tails. 

Step 5 
Spread the backs of two candy eyeballs with a bit of frosting. Attach to the marshmallow, position-
ing above the nose. Repeat with remaining eyeballs 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
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https://www.facebook.com/
SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201 

https://seawayseniors.ca 

https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-
development/campaigns/seniors.html 

https://www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/senior-services-
and-initiatives.aspx 

http://www.oacao.org 

https://ontariocaregiver.ca 

https://www.nursenextdoor.com 

https://chartwell.com/en 

https://www.bayshore.ca 

https://www.alzheimer.ca/cornwall 

https://hearcanada.com 

Our centre is a busy place and 
we couldn't get everything done 
without our volunteers.  
Volunteers are always required 
for a variety of tasks including 
answering phones and registra-
tions at the front desk, leading 
in-house activities, distribution 
of meals at curbside pickup or at 
special events, submission of ar-
ticles of interest to our 
newsletter, selling tickets at the 
Cornwall Bingo, etc.  
If you are able to help out a few 
hours a month or more, please 
contact:  
 

Front Desk Volunteers:  
Micheline at 613-935-5010 
 

Meals Volunteers:  
Darleen at 613-938-9412 
 
Bingo volunteers :  
Darnell at (613) 932-4969 
 

 We Thank You 

Useful Links 

https://seawayseniors.ca/
mailto:seawayseniors@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201
https://www.facebook.com/SeawaySeniorCitizensClub1201
https://seawayseniors.ca/
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/campaigns/seniors.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/employment-social-development/campaigns/seniors.html
https://www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/senior-services-and-initiatives.aspx
https://www.cornwall.ca/en/live-here/senior-services-and-initiatives.aspx
http://www.oacao.org/
https://ontariocaregiver.ca/
https://www.nursenextdoor.com/
https://chartwell.com/en
https://www.bayshore.ca/
https://www.alzheimer.ca/cornwall
https://hearcanada.com/

